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mu') PAUL: 
AN UP AAAT LIH 

W Mil IDM 

When the Stanley Paul biography 

“Thank My Lucky Stars” was released, 

it sold out faster than a syncopated 

rhythm played at triple time. People 

loved the book with its inside stories of 

show business, but they adored the 

music on the CD that accompanied the 

text. Orchestra-leader extraordinaire 

Stanley Paul was inundated with 

phone calls, letters and emails 

requesting the CD that accompanied 

the book. 

It seemed that there had not been this 

type of CD in many years-music suit¬ 

able for anything from a cocktail party 

to an intimate conversation. 

The “Thank My Lucky Stars” CD was 

music played just the way the great 

song writers wrote it, and it featured 

giants like Cole Porter, George 

Gershwin, Richard Rodgers, Irving 

Berlin and Jule Styne. It included 

many of the all-time, never-to-be-for¬ 

gotten favorites. 

But there are many more songs that 

evoke a place and time- that create 

the mood of love and longing. That’s 

what this new Stanley Paul CD repre¬ 

sents; more music for which we 

should all thank our lucky stars. 

The name of Stanley Paul and his 

music in Chicago have been synony¬ 

mous for over 35 years. Before his 

arrival in Chicago in his mid-20’s, he 

was a New York pianist who had never 

before been in charge of a large 

orchestra. With his reputation-mak¬ 

ing opening night reviews, Stanley pro¬ 

ceeded to lead the orchestra at the 

world famous Pump Room in the 

Ambassador Hotel with style, class and 

that singular Stanley Paul verve. 

That was when the Pump Room was 

the famed watering hole of the best- 

known, most-admired celebrities of 

the world, when it was said that any¬ 

body who was anybody visited 

Chicago would want to see and be 

seen at the Pump Room—and to 

dance to Stanley Paul’s music. 

It was a musical love affair from the 

beginning. 

In fact, the street on which the 

Ambassador Hotel stands is now called 

Stanley Paul Way. 

Stanley Paul was born in West Chester, 

Pa., where he started classical music 

lessons at the age of three. He 

remembers, “In first grade, I thought 

everybody played the piano. My 

mom took piano lessons when I was in 



the womb and she always believed 

that taught me in utero. At three, I 

sat down and just began to play.” 

His first taste of playing popular music 

for a crowd happened one summer 

when he was 10 years old. It was 

during a visit to Atlantic City’s board¬ 

walk with his aunt and uncle. While 

they made a phone call, little Stanley 

was attracted to the piano on an ele¬ 

vated platform in the center of the bar. 

Since no one was playing it in the mid¬ 

dle of the afternoon, Stanley climbed 

up and began performing. Soon, he 

was fielding requests. Shortly after 

that people began throwing coins on 

the floor around him. When the half 

hour impromptu concert ended, 

Stanley had earned $3.87, which 

would certainly help him in building his 

model railroad. 

The only problem was that he had 

been performing in a saloon. Stanley, 

his aunt and uncle made a pact never 

to mention the triumph to his parents, 

because they certainly would not 

appreciate their little ten year old 

entertaining in a tavern. But from 

that time on Stanley was hooked. He 

had decided what his life’s work would 

be. 

At the age of 16, he heard that a 

dancer named Sally Rand was looking 

for a piano player to accompany her by 

playing Debussy’s “Claire De Lune.” 

Stanley had never heard of Sally Rand, 

but he had heard that the job would 

pay $30, a princely sum for a teenag¬ 

er. Since you had to be 21 to drink in 

a bar in Pennsylvania and Stanley 

looked so young, he put on a pair of his 

father’s sunglasses and applied white 

shoe polish to his hair to make him 

look more mature. 

Stanley recalls, “All the way there, in 

my second-hand car I was wondering 

‘who is this Sally Rand person?’ I fig¬ 

ured she was probably a ballet dancer 

because I knew you couldn’t tap to 

“Claire de Lune.” 

On the stage of the sleazy strip club, 

Stanley sat behind the exotic per¬ 

former and saw her infamous fan 

dance for the first (and only) time. It 

was an eye-opening, behind-the- 

behind vantage point for a 16 year old 

who wasn’t even born when Rand 

began dancing with fans. 

He got away with the ruse for two 

shows that night until the house lights 

went on and the owner could see how 

young Stanley really was. The owner 

screamed, “Kid, you want to get the 

joint raided?” He then shoved a few 

bills in Stanley’s hand and threw him 



out of the joint, effectively ending his 

career in burlesque. 

Stanley attended Penn State, where he 

majored in music education. Upon 

graduation, when he arrived in New 

York, he quickly experienced what 

thousands of hopefuls have learned 

before: he couldn’t get a job without an 

agent and he couldn’t get an agent 

until he had a job. 

Then Stanley heard about Henry 

Hermann, an agent who had just got¬ 

ten a job for a promising pianist named 

Bernie Niero, the young man who 

would later become Peter Nero. With 

his money running out, the key to 

future success for Stanley became a 

man named Hermann. Stanley 

vowed, “Somehow, some way, I’m 

going to get that man to listen to my 

music." 

The unstoppable Stanley called 

Hermann and requested a business 

meeting at the famously expensive 21 

Club. He had never been to the 21 

Club, didn’t even know where it was 

actually, but he thought he would 

impress this agent by inviting him to a 

“swanky” place. 

Stanley now enjoys remembering, “I 

was so desperate for a job that I made 

up this whole crazy story that my 

father was on Wall Street, that Henry 

Hermann would know my father’s 

name if he heard it and that I wanted to 

prove something on my own without 

the family connection I thought that 

would impress him. To further 

impress his guest with his sophistica¬ 

tion, he ordered his first martini and 

promptly choked on it. He choked 

even worse when the bill came and it 

was equal to a month’s rent. Stanley 

thought his first job in New York might 

be as a dishwasher. 

Hermann later revealed that he knew 

Stanley was, well, fibbing but, 

Hermann figured that anybody so des¬ 

perate for a job, he had to at least hear 

play. That afternoon Stanley got a 

chance to play for the agent, who was 

impressed. Soon, Stanley Paul was 

getting jobs around New York. 

One of the early parties that Stanley 

was called upon to play was in a grand 

apartment on Park Ave. A regal, 

bejeweled, older grande dame stood 

by the piano and asked him, “Could 

you play a little Cole?” 

Stanley did not know who this person 

was, although there was something 

familiar about her. From the way 

people were fawning over her, he fig¬ 

ured that she might have been a silent 

film star or something. 



It was only later that Stanley learned 

that his fan that night was actually the 

Duchess of Windsor-not a bad start for 

a pianist who had been in New York 

only six months. 

About that same time, while playing in 

a New York restaurant called Gatsby’s, 

Stanley got some good career advice 

from a veteran performer, the famous 

Sophie Tucker, who had dinner one 

night in a booth near his piano. She 

told him, “Kiddo, get the name and 

address of anybody who says they like 

the way you play piano. The way to 

be a success in this crazy business is 

to build up a following.” 

Stanley, who understood good advice 

when he heard it, blurted as she left, “Miss 

Tucker, can I have your business card?” 

“This kid’s a quick learner!” she 

laughed, as she gave him her card. 

Within a few months, if anybody so 

much as said “hello” to Stanley, he 

took his or her name and address. 

Back then, postage was so cheap that 

50 cards could be mailed for a buck. 

Stanley Paul was beginning to develop 

a following. 

A few years later, Stanley was signed 

by Joe Glaser, who headed Associated 

Booking Corp., one of the most power¬ 

ful musical agencies of the day. As a 

result, Stanley was soon performing at 

a famous nightclub of the day, Basin 

Street East, where he was second on a 

bill that featured Peggy Lee. 

Stanley was also signed to a recording 

contract by Decca Records. At about 

the same time, Decca rejected a British 

group with long hair. 

Paul’s records never did reach the sub¬ 

sequent sales level of the small quartet 

known as the Beatles. His big 

chance on the Decca label came when 

he recorded the title song for the movie 

“My Geisha,” starring Shirley 

MacLaine and Yves Montand. When 

it was time for the “My Geisha” pre¬ 

miere, another film, the sensational 

and controversial “Lolita” with Sue 

Lyon, Shelley Winters and James 

Mason, was opening the same night 

just down the street. 

Knowing that “Lolita” was going to be 

getting all the attention, Stanley 

devised a master stroke of personal 

publicity. He hired teenage girls to 

pose as his rabid fans and an actual 

geisha in costume. Stanley also 

arranged for a seamstress to create a 

break-away tuxedo that could be easi¬ 

ly ripped apart. 

The Broadway klieg lights in front of 

the gigantic Loew’s State Theatre in 

New York were roaming the skies and 



a radio announcer was giving 

arrival-by-arrival coverage of the world 

premiere of “Lolita” for the home audi¬ 

ence. That was when the limo carry¬ 

ing Stanley arrived. 

The hired “fans” screamed, rushed the 

limo and tore at Stanley, ripping his 

break-away tuxedo. He struggled to 

get to the microphone with some dig¬ 

nity intact. 

Suddenly all eyes were on Stanley Paul 

and no one seemed to care about 

Lyon, Winters or James Mason. The 

result: reams of newsprint mentioning 

Stanley Paul, but few additional sales 

for his record. 

However, the publicity stunt had really 

good results. Stanley received an 

offer to be part of a program that was 

being sponsored by the Junior 

Achievement Society of New York and 

was going to be presented at Carnegie 

Hall. That evening, the Stanley Paul 

Trio played selections from West Side 

Story just after the legendary Cab 

Calloway appeared. The memory 

continues to thrill Stanley to this day. 

is history. Then, his really big break came in 

1964. His trio was playing a little 

club on Long Island. Joe Glaser 

brought the owners of the Ambassador 

Hotel in Chicago to hear Stanley. 

They were looking for a new band 

leader for the orchestra in the Pump 

Room because their long-time maestro 

was leaving. 

Only three weeks later, on December 

2,1964, a sign in the Ambassador East 

lobby announced that “Stanley Paul 

and his East Coast Society Orchestra” 

would open in the Pump Room. It 

was far from accurate. Paul says, 

“Hell, I didn’t even have an East Coast 

or a West Coast or any orchestra. 

They were all local Chicago musicians. 

We opened after only a two-hour 

rehearsal to rave reviews and the rest 

Paul is credited with introducing fast- 

paced and fascinating medleys to 

Chicago and the Pump Room, where 

the dance floor was crowded that first 

night and every night thereafter. 
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Paul remembers, “I was like a kid in a 

candy store. I got to meet every 

celebrity who visited Chicago. 

I made the acquaintance of the most 

famous stars and personalities of the 

20th Century. Among them: Frank 

Sinatra, Joan Crawford, Gloria 

Swanson, Gene Kelly, Ethel Merman, 

Jimmy Durante, Ginger Rogers, Bob 

Hope and Jack Benny, just to name a 

few.” 

Bette Davis became one of his biggest 

fans. She preferred to sit next to 

Stanley at the piano bench rather than 

in Booth One, home away from home 

for all the other celebrities. 

Stanley was given a small apartment in 

the Ambassador Hotel. Because he 

couldn’t afford to match the other 

glamorous suites, he began scouring 

second-hand furniture shops along 

Clark Street. The carpentry shop in 

the hotel would repair his found trea¬ 

sures, which he painted black, white 

and silver. The result was dramatic 

and started to get noticed. 

It was around this time that the movie 

“Bonnie and Clyde” was released and 

interest in the ‘30s rose to new 

heights. Although Stanley was mere¬ 

ly using good taste to buy affordable 

furniture, the result was an apartment 

that epitomized the newly coined term 

Art Deco, a style that Stanley still col¬ 

lects to this day. 

Visiting celebrities wanted to see 

Stanley’s decorating triumphs and his 

small apartment became a focal point 

for legendary late-late night gather¬ 

ings. People could and would call 

Stanley Paul’s apartment any time before 

dawn to find the stars of the day. 

When Judy Garland visited Chicago in 

1967 for her last concert at the Civic 

Opera House, Stanley became friendly 

with her. Garland would visit his 

suite, where she would sit next to him 

at the piano, singing Porter, Berlin or 

Gershwin lyrics until dawn. 

Stanley fondly remembers, “How 

many people can say they sat and 

played for Judy Garland in a concert 

for one? The magic was still there, 

with the perfect phrasing and the emo¬ 

tions. She’d be singing some of the 

songs written for her and I had the 

privilege of playing them. Her voice 

was shot by then, after all it was only a 

year and a half before she died, but I 

was in complete awe.” 

Stanley met Bette Midler when she 

was performing for the first time at Mr. 



Kelly’s well before she became world 

famous. She was staying at the old 

Maryland Hotel on Delaware for around 

nine dollars a night. The woman who 

dressed herself with gowns from 

resale shops and the man who fur¬ 

nished his apartment with art deco 

cast offs from antique stores loved tak¬ 

ing the bus up and down Clark Street 

and visiting every vintage clothing 

shop they could. Stanley and Bette 

found that they shared a similar sense 

of humor and loved talking about old 

songs and movies. 

Only on rare occasions has Paul’s 

approach to celebrities resulted in dis¬ 

appointment. For instance, when 

Stanley learned he was going to play at 

a party given in honor of Fred Astaire, 

he worked hard to create a medley of 

Astaire’s seldom-played songs. The 

hope, naturally, was that Astaire would 

dance to a song performed by the 

Stanley Paul Orchestra. 

Astaire was charming, complimenting 

Paul on his rendition of almost-forgot¬ 

ten Astaire tunes, but he did not partic¬ 

ipate in a single dance. It was as if 

Astaire was living in the lyric he made 

famous “I Won’t Dance, Don’t Ask Me.” 

Years later, Paul learned that Astaire 

never danced in public because once 

he did, every woman would want to 

dance with him and he would find it 

impossible to be out in public at all. 

Today, Stanley remembers, “Astaire 

seemed so polite when he came up 

and shook my hand. But I also real¬ 

ized he was very shy and sort of 

embarrassed by the adulation.” 

In 35 years as Chicago’s premiere 

orchestra leader, Stanley has provided 

the up beat for the good times. 

From his vantage point at the grand 

piano leading the orchestra, Stanley 

has seen it all. He has enjoyed inti¬ 

mate moments with the infamous, bur¬ 

nished the legends of the famous, 

musically helped loosen the purse 

strings of the well-to-do at innumer¬ 

able benefits, and calmed countless 

parents, brides, grooms, heiresses, 

CEOs, and frazzled charity chairper¬ 

sons. 

Three words can best describe this 

man who has witnessed decades of 

good times: style, charm and loyalty. 

In these days of serial monogamy, 

Stanley can look out from the band¬ 

stand and know that on many occa¬ 

sions he has played for all the wed¬ 

dings of the parents as well as the first 

and second marriages of their chil¬ 

dren. 

Times have changed and Stanley is 

changing with them. Stanley’s 

orchestra surprises each new genera¬ 

tion with its ability to keep current, 

playing the newest hits as well as the 

most romantic of yesterday’s stan¬ 

dards. 

Now you are about to enjoy your 

personal party with the music of 

Stanley Paul. As you listen, I’m 

sure you’ll agree that they don’t 

write music like this anymore, but 

they should. 



1. Medley: “MI AILIIVI” and “W4JV DO I LOVE VOU,” written by Jerome Kern 

and Oscar Hammerstein. 

Both of these songs are from the groundbreaking 1927 musical 

“Showboat” which set the standard for Broadway Musicals as we know 

them today. 

2. Medley: “I LIAI TAtUAIS 01001),” written by Vernon Duke and E.Y. Harburg 

introduced in the Ziegfeld Follies of 1934. “VOU DO SOUIITAING TO (lit,” writ¬ 

ten by Cole Porter for one of his early shows “10 01ILU0N lAINGIdltN” in 

1929. “EIOW 41-BOUT VOU,” written by Ralph Freed and Burton Lane from 

the MGM film “Babes on Broadway” originally sung by Judy Garland and 

Mickey Rooney 

3. “I DIDN'T -KNOW W4J4TT Tlfll-E IT WAS,” written by Richard Rodgers and Lorenz 

Hart. People always ask me, “Stanley, what’s your favorite song?” I 

would have to say ‘I Didn’t Know What Time It Was,’ which is from the 

1939 Broadway Show “Too Many Girls” featuring a young unknown 

named Desi Arnaz. 

4. “ITT DI-IOVUV,” written by Cole Porter, from the 1936 musical comedy 

“Red, Hot and Blue”. Ethel Merman stopped the show nightly with this 

one. 

5. Medley: “AUT NOT 10-lt Hit” and "IlIlAAAdAAlI VOU” written by George and 

Ira Gershwin. Both of these Gershwin standards were introduced by a 

19-year old Ginger Rogers in the 1930 musical “Girl Crazy”. 

6. Medley: “I CU-Efi ITITIVI TO (AANdl 01V PLAN” written by Howard Dietz and 

Arthur Schwartz, first introduced by Clifton Webb in the “Little Show”- 

1929. “A IINt AOOIANd,” written by Jerome Kern and Dorothy Fields, this 

song comes from the RKO Radio Motion Picture “Swingtime,” starring 

Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers. "LET'S (ALL TAIWAOLC TAINC OH," written by 

George and Ira Gershwin, from the RKO radio motion picture “Shall We 

Dance”- also starring Astaire and Rogers. 

7. “LA VII IN A0SI,” written by Edith Piaf and M. Louiguy, this song became 

an international hit sung by Edith Piaf following WWII. 



8. “(UflNCE Pfl-RTN-C-Ri” written by Irving Berlin and featured in the 1937 RKO 

Radio Motion Picture “Carefree”. 

9. Medley: “OUft 10V{ 15JIEJIE TO STJN," and “LOVE WflUJED IH” written by George 

and Ira Gershwin. Both of these tunes are from the 1938 film “The 

Goldwyn Follies”. “OUT! LOV-C15 JIEJJE TO 5TJH1” was the last song written by 

George Gershwin before his death in 1937. 

10. “ME 50U1E0NE JIJJPPV,” written by Jule Styne, which was the hit song 

from the 1960 musical comedy “Do Re Mi”. 

11. Medley: “I (OULD WJJITE J) iOOJT written by Richard Rodgers and Lorenz 

Hart, from the 1940 musical “Pal Joey”- the show which made a star of 

Gene Kelly. “WJIEJJE Ofi WJIEN,” also by Rodgers and Hart, from the 1937 

musical “Babes In Arms” 

12. “MM ISLAND15 EJM10US TOP VOU,” written by Howard Dietz and Arthur 

Schwartz. This catchy melody is from the 1948 Broadway show “Inside 

U.S.A.” 

13. Medley: “I ONLV JIM EVES EO-ft VOU” written by Harry Warren and Al Dubin, 

from the 1930s film “Dames.” “iVfl WflTtMtl,” again by Warren and Dubin, 

from the film “Footlight Parade.” Shortly after my arrival at the Pump 

Room, I met a lovely lady named Ruby Keeler, who came out of a long 

retirement. A few years later, Ruby Keeler made a big comeback on 

Broadway in “No No Nanette.” She was a famous tap dancer during the 

1930s who kept Depression audiences happy when she appeared in joy¬ 

ous films directed by Busby Berkley. We tried to create a lavish Busby 

Berkley arrangement for this medley. 

14. Medley: “SOIHEiODV LOVES IDE” written by George and Ira Gershwin, from 

“George White’s Scandals of 1924.” “I COT JUIVTJI01,” also written by 

George and Ira Gershwin for the 1930 musical blockbuster “Girl Crazy.” 

15. Medley: “-E-05V TO LOVE” written by Cole Porter and taken from the MGM 

Musical “Born to Dance,” introduced by, believe it or not, Jimmy Stewart. 

“ALL TJIE TJIINC5 UOU Jl-fiE” written by Jerome Kern and Oscar 

Hammerstein II. This song was almost cut from the 1939 Broadway 



musical “Very Warm for May”. That would have been a big mistake. 

16. Medley: “i'WOND-EWUL” written by George and Ira Gershwin, from the 

1927 Broadway show “Funny Face.” “WHO CAMS,” written by George 

and Ira Gershwin, from the 1931 Broadway musical “Of Thee I Sing” 

17. “THE -BLU-E HOOir written by Richard Rodgers and Lorenz Hart. This 

seldom played tune is from the 1926 Rodgers and Hart musical “The Girl 

Friend”. 

18. “(ACEH TO (A-ELA,” written by Irving Berlin, from the RKO Radio Motion 

Picture “Top Hat,” which starred Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers. 

19. Medley: “(T1U AOIIlflNCE” written by Richard Rodgers and Lorenz Hart and 

featured in Billy Rose’s 1936 Hippodrome Extravaganza “Jumbo.” “VOU’Ll 

NEVi-ft ANOW,” written by Harry Warren and Mark Gordon, from the 1943 

20th Century Fox film “Hello Frisco, Hello,” sung by Alice Faye. It won an 

Oscar in 1943 for best song. 

Tjj-E music m oh m cd m include: 
Second Piano: -fiON-ALD C. 0A1LAND ■ -AON-ALD -RO-ETO 
Bass: M 4IUH1U 
Drums: JM-B WM 

Audio Engineer: Paul Wood - Charlie Prazma 

Mastered by Vince Micko 

Produced by Stanley Paul and Bentley Recording Company 
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Photographs from the Pump Room, Ambassador East Hotel photo 

collection, and Stanley Paul’s personal collection. 
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Graphic Layout and Design by Don Bodin for Baby Factory, Chicago 
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nnuv pflui 
1. MAKE BELIEVE/WHY DO I LOVE YOU 

2.1 LIKE THE LIKES OF YOU / YOU DO SOMETHING 

TO ME/HOW ABOUT YOU 

3.1 DIDN'T KNOW WHAT TIME IT WAS 

4. ITS DE LOVELY 

5. BUT NOT FOR ME / EMBRACEABLE YOU 

0.1 GUESS I HAVE TO CHANGE MY PLAN / A FINE 

ROMANCE / LET'S CALL THE WHOLE THING OFF 

7. LA VIE EN ROSE 

9. OUR LOVE IS HERE TO STAY / LOVE WALKED IN 

10. MAKE SOMEONE HAPPY 

11.1 COULD WRITE A BOOK / WHERE OR WHEN 

12. RHODE ISLAND IS FAMOUS FOR YOU 

13.1 ONLY HAVE EYES FOR YOU / BY A WATERFALL 

14. SOMEBODY LOVES ME/I GOT RHYTHM 

15. EASY TO LOVE / ALL THE THINGS YOU ARE 

16. S'WONDERFUL / WHO CARES 

17. THE BLUE ROOM 

IS. CHEEK TO CHEEK 

19. MY ROMANCE/YOU'LL NEVER KNOW 
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